AS A MARYLAND VOTER
YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO:

✔ Vote in an accessible polling place.
   Call your local board of elections or check online at
   www.elections.state.md.us to find out if your polling site is
   accessible to you. To request an accessible polling site contact
   your County Board of Elections by the close of voter registration.

✔ Cast a private and independent ballot.

✔ Receive voting assistance if needed.
   You can ask an election judge for help, or you can bring any other
   person to help you except your employer or union official. You may
   need to complete a Voter Assistance Form at the poll.

✔ Mark a ballot on an accessible voting machine.
   You can select a large print or high contrast ballot. You can also
   request an audio ballot, which requires the use of headphones and
   a keypad. The angle of the voting machines can be adjusted for
   better access.

✔ Cast a ballot as long as you are in line when the
   polls close.

✔ Vote a provisional ballot if your name does not appear
   on the voter registration list, or if there is a question about your
   eligibility to vote.

✔ It is a good idea to bring identification with you.
   Federal law requires that if you registered to vote by mail, you must
   provide identification before voting for the first time in Maryland.

VOTER HOTLINE
To report a voting problem contact:

Disability Rights Maryland
443-692-2492 or 800-233-7201 x2492 | TTY 410-235-5387

My Voting Action Plan

1. Am I registered to vote?
   Not sure? Visit bit.do/mdvoterlookup
   To vote in the primary election, I need to register by: ____________
   To vote in the general election, I need to register by: ____________
   Registration is permanent as long as you continue to live in Maryland
   and keep your name and address current. You do not have to re-register
   when you move within the State.

2. How do I want to vote?
   ☐ I want to vote early. Early voting dates are: ____________
   My early voting location address is: ____________
   ___________________________________________
   ___________________________________________
   ___________________________________________
   ___________________________________________

   ☐ I want to vote on Election Day. Election Day is (date): ____________
   My polling place address is: ____________
   ___________________________________________
   ___________________________________________

   ☐ I want to vote by absentee ballot.
   Last day to ask for an absentee ballot is: ____________
   How will I deliver my ballot? ____________

3. How am I getting to my polling place? Do I need a ride?
   ___________________________________________

4. Do I need accommodations? ____________
   This might include bringing someone to help me, asking an election
   judge to help me, using an accessible voting machine with large print
   or headphones, asking for a chair, having someone hold my place in
   line, or other kinds of help.
Tell Us About Your Voting Experience

We'd like to hear about whether your polling site was accessible, how you were accommodated by election judges, whether you had any problems with the voting machines, or anything else on your mind.

Email your comments to Voting@DisabilityRightsMD.org

Or call us at 443-692-2492

Your Vote Counts

Your Vote Matters

Voter Information Inside
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